We aimed to check the relationships between levels of metals (Ca, Cd, Cu, Fe, Hg and Zn) in cancerous and non-cancerous lung tissues and their link to air pollution, expressed as particulate patter (PM) concentrations. The study also examines the influence on metal concentration in the lung tissue of patients' sex and the distance of their homes from the nearest emitter. We found that the general pattern of ascending concentrations in tumor tissue was as follow: Hg < Cd < Cu < Ca < Zn < Fe. In non- concentration nor sex revealed any connection with metal concentrations. The shorter the distance from the emitter, the higher the metal concentrations that tended to be observed for almost all metals, but a statistically significant (but weak) relationship was noted only for Cu in tumor tissue (r s -0.4869).
INTRODUCTION
Since the industrial revolution, a considerable increase in anthropogenic air pollution has been noted. Among the polluting substances, dangerous to human health are particulate matter (PM) which includes metals, as among others Cd and Hg [1, 2] along with other substances and compounds. A characteristic feature of PM, suspended dust with an electrostatic dry, dust ventilation, is the range of variation in its chemical composition and scale of diverse size fractions. [3] Frequent emission of PM10
(particulate matter of a diameter of 10 μm) is associated mainly with combustion, road transport and the urban sprawl. Many studies show that suspended dust in urban air has a significant impact on human health and may increase the risk of stroke, cardiovascular diseases and respiratory diseases. It may also be a significant risk factor for lung cancer and cancerogenesis. [4] [5] [6] [7] Lung cancer is the major cause of cancer mortality around the world. This is also the most common cancerogenic disease since 1985 and since then the number of cases has increased by 51%. The disease is more predominant among smokers, but also other factors, as air pollution, occupational exposure and diet may increase the risk of the disease. [8] [9] Silesia is one of the most polluted areas in Poland and a high incidence of cancer has been noted among its inhabitants. The cause of the cancer rate in the area is still not fully confirmed, but the link to environmental pollution is suspected. [10] [11] Anthropogenic emissions, including energy and industrial production are the main source of air pollution in Silesia where the highest number of point sources are to be found in Poland. The PM10 level in Silesia is high and shows variability depending on the meteorological conditions and degree of urbanization. [12] The varying fraction size of dust released from emitters also causes a variation in the distance the emissions may travel. [3] Epidemiological evidence of the relationship between lung cancer and exposure to metallic compounds may be found in the literature. [13] [14] [15] Metal contents in lung tumors may, moreover, be different from those in non-cancerous tissue. Assessing the impact of PM10 exposure on metal concentrations in both cancerous and noncancerous tissue types therefore would appear to be of utmost importance. There is, however, no comprehensive evaluation of the possible association between these factors for cancerous and non-cancerous lung tissue. Since we also know that the PM10 concentrations may vary geographically, the other potential link to sources of air pollution (e.g. distance from the emitter) to lung tissue investigations should be taken into account. Our studies address this lack of research and verify the connection mentioned.
The major aim of the research was to estimate the concentrations of common metals, such as calcium (Ca), cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu), iron (Fe), mercury (Hg) and zinc (Zn), in cancerous and non-cancerous lung tissue in patients from Silesia. We evaluated the differences in metal concentrations according to tissue type, the sex of the patient and PM10 pollution in the area the patient lived. We also verified the relationship between the levels of metals examined and the distance from the nearest emitter, as well as the relationships in concentrations between metals and tissues.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
The patients (n=56) whose data were used in the study were patients of the Pulmonology and Thoracic Surgery Center in Bystra, Poland. They represented two study groups: one suffering from lung cancer (n=42; non-small cell lung cancer) and the other (the control) suffering from non-cancerous pulmonary disease (i.e. chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, tuberculosis, idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis; n=14).
Some patients were smokers, but they were spread evenly among studied groups.
None of the patient was exposed to PM or metals occupationally. All the patients live in the Silesia region which is heavily urbanized and highly populated area. The main source of PM10 air pollution here is the energy industry, emission from the residential sector, agriculture and emissions from road transport.
Samples and analytical procedure
All obtained in μg/g wet weight, but they were then recalculated and also expressed as μg/g d.w. [16] The whole procedure was checked against the certified reference material analysis (Table 1) .
External data
We investigated the connection between the distance from a patient's place of residence to the nearest big emitter, such as a mine or smelter, and metal concentrations in the patient's tissues. The distance was calculated as the straight line between the two points on a map.
Data regarding the concentrations of PM10 in the air where patients lived were taken from the system of air quality monitoring carried out by the Regional Inspectorate for
Environmental Protection in Katowice. [17] In accordance with that we have distinguished five classes of PM10 (metric tons per year: 2-100; 101-155; 156-220;
221-410 and 411-3690) in the area studied and in further statistical analysis we evaluated the influence of the PM10 factor on the concentrations found in the tissue studied.
Statistical analysis
The distribution of the data and variance homogeneity among the study groups were checked with the Shapiro-Wilk and Levene tests. [18] Since deviations from the assumptions were observed, factorial ANOVA on ranks were carried out. [19] The relationships between metal concentrations and other parameters were tested with the Spearman correlation analysis (r s ). In all the statistical tests, the significance level was set at 0.05. All the calculations and analyses were performed with StatSoft Statistica 10 EN and Microsoft Excel 2016 EN for Mac.
RESULTS
All the metals were found in both tissue types examined. Values lower than the limit of quantifications were observed in the frequencies: 12% for Ca, 8% for Cd, 4% for Cu, 0% for Fe, 6% for Hg and 3% for Zn. PM10 and sex factors revealed no connection with metal concentrations ( Table 2 ). On that basis, the data were polled and the results were presented without the division. Additionally, since there were no differences in metal concentrations in non-affected lung tissue between patients from the group suffering non-cancerous diseases and the group suffering from cancer (the Mann Whitney test, the lowest p was noted for Fe 0.2070), all the non-tumor data (non-affected tissue) were used in the comparison with the tumor tissue.
Metal concentrations
The general scheme of ascending concentrations in tumor tissue was as follow: Hg < Cd < Cu < Ca < Zn < Fe. A similar trend was noted in the case of non-affected lung tissue with the exception of Ca whose median concentration was higher than the Zn level ( Table 2) . Concentrations of Ca, Cu, Fe and Hg differed significantly between tumor tissue and non-affected tissue ( 
Correlations between metals tested and distances from emitters
For all the metals studied (with the exception of Ca and Fe in tumor) negative trends regarding the distance to the nearest emitter were observed, but almost all of them were statistically insignificant ( Table 3 ). The only significant, but still weak relationship occurred for Cu concentrations in tumor tissues (r s -0.4869, p<0.05, Figure 1 , Table 3 ).
Statistically significant correlations of metal concentrations between tissues were observed ( Table 4 ). The strongest relationships were detected in Cu and Zn concentrations in tumors (r s 0.5449). We also noted a significant, but weak correlation of Hg concentrations between cancerous and non-cancerous tissue (r s 0.3811).
DISCUSSION
We found that neither sex nor PM10 were differentiating factors in the metal concentrations in tumor tissue and non-affected lung tissue. Despite this, we observed the negative correlation between environmental pollution (expressed as the distance of the nearest emitter to the patient's city of residence) and Cu concentrations in tumors.
In other cases, similar trends, albeit statistically insignificant, were noted. We also observed several relationships between the concentrations of metals in tissues studied.
Air pollution and metals
Since we know that mining and manufacturing have been major industrial activities in Silesia for several decades, the contamination of this region with various pollutants is of special importance. [20] [21] We also know that air pollution may be harmful to people's health. Generally, women are more susceptible than men to the harmful influence of air quality on respiratory health. It is not yet well explained whether observed distinctions are attributable to biological differences (e.g. hormonal composition), differences in exposure (e.g. occupational) or to a combination of the two. [22] Our results did not support these hypotheses, since we reported no differences between gender groups of patients studied.
An imbalance in the homeostasis of metals may generate reactive oxygen species (ROS) production leading to oxidative stress, and consequently cause pathological conditions. [23] [24] Since we know that Fe may be involved in tumor initiation and that
Zn supported tumor growth, we suppose that the levels of these metals could be higher in the tissue before a tumor is diagnosed. [25] [26] Some investigations have confirmed that high Fe levels in breast tissue positively correlate with an impending risk of cancer. [27] Declining Zn concentrations were also seen in malignant lung tissue when compared to non-affected tissue. [28] This may explain the observation of higher Fe and Zn levels in lung tissue. We also suppose that higher Ca levels in the nonaffected tissue studied may be linked with subsequent cancer development because Ca 2+ overload induces mitochondrial dysfunction, as well as increasing ROS production and cellular damage. [29] Transition metals such as Hg under pathological conditions additionally accumulate in target organs, lead to ROS generation and lipid peroxidation, promoting oncogenesis. [30] This may explain the higher Hg concentrations detected in non-cancerous lung tissue, which is also consistent with other studies. [31] Generally, we observed higher concentrations of metal (with the exception of Cd and Cu) in non-affected lung tissue. Higher Cu levels in tumor tissue may be explained by the fact that Cu-thionein may promote angiogenesis throughout the supplementation of Cu ions for enzymes involved in the formation of new blood vessels [32] as one stage of the process of carcinogenesis. The mechanism of the accumulation of Cd in tumor tissue, already known in the literature, is unclear, but it may be linked with the increasing total accumulation according to age and the effect of cumulative exposure from various sources, such as environmental pollution, occupational exposure and lifestyle. [33] [34] 
Correlations
Negative weak trends between the levels of metals in non-affected and in cancerous lung tissue and distance from emitters were found. These results pointed to the tendency that the further from the source of pollution, the lower the metal levels detected. The same tendency has already been observed in plants and crabs. [34] [35] The strongest, but still weak correlation we observed linked the distance with Cu concentrations in tumor tissue (Figure 1 ). Cu is one of the main products of smelting and its concentrations in the tissues decrease as the distance from the source increases. [36] This along with our observation may be very useful in biomonitoring, but one should bear in mind that emitters such as mines and smelters are not the only cause of air pollution. Today a great many point sources of air pollution exist, such as on-road mobile sources (e.g. cars and buses), non-road mobile sources (e.g. trains, aircraft,) and immobile sources (e.g. household coal boilers). All these carriers add to the general air pollution and affect organisms (including the stimulation of cancerogenesis). [37] Factors such as occupational exposure or daily movement may influence the inference and the method may thus be useful for large areas, such as provinces or areas with a very few, but centralized emitters.
Zn plays a role in regulating Cu levels in the body which may explain the correlation we noted between them. [38] Essential elements protect against intoxication by other metals, and this may explain the significant relationship between Cd and Cu. [39] We also saw the positive correlations Zn-Fe and Zn-Ca. Correlations between metals in the same organs may represent evidence of similar distribution of those metals throughout the system. [39] Interestingly, Cobanoglu [40] found a negative relationship between Zn and Fe levels in cancerous lung tissue, which contradicts Yoo's [39] and our results.
We observed a significant, positive correlation between Hg levels in tumors and in non-cancerous tissue. Tumors grow inside the lung tissue and may even be considered to be changed tissue, so this could explain the relationship observed. This hypothesis, however, needs further examination.
CONCLUSIONS
The study revealed that the PM10 factor seems to have no direct relationship with the levels of metal in the tissues studied. The tendency that the shorter the distance from the emitter, the higher the metal concentrations in target organs, however, was observed for copper in tumor tissue (r s -0.4870). Non-cancerous tissue seems to reach higher levels of metals in comparison with tumorous tissue. This may suggest that the metals studied, if found at elevated concentrations, may promote cancerogenesis and air contamination may be a co-factor behind cancerogenesis. The results also indicate the importance of the distance of the emitter as a tool in evaluating exposure, however a stronger relationship is to be observed for areas with very few, but centralized emitters, or large areas, such as provinces.
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